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FOREIGN LANGUAGE PERIODICALS AND ARTICLES OF INTEREST IN THE
FIELD OF POLICE SCIENCE*
Compiled by Kurt Schwerint
ALGEMEEN POLITIEBLAD VAN HET KONIKRIJK DER
NEDERLANDEN. The Hague. Vol. 107, no. 7,
March 29, 1958.
J. M. Waltman, Het handschrift als opsporings-
middel (Handwriting as a way of investigation)
(pp. 123-26).
ARcHiv Eft KRIMINOLOGIE. Lilbeck. Vol. 120,
nos. 1-2, July, 1957-Vol. 121, nos. 5-6, May-
June, 1958.
A. Schbntag, Neue Methode: Bestimmung der
Schussenifernung durch spektographische Spuren-
analyse der "Schmauchelemente" Antimon, Blei oder
Barium (A new method: Determining the range
by spectographic analysis of the "smoke elements"
antimony, lead, or barium) (Vol. 120, pp. 4-8).-A.
Schbntag, Vorschlag einer neuen Methode: Bestim-
mung der Schussenifernung mittels des "Schmauch-
ringes" (Suggesting a new method: How to
determine the range with help of the "smoke ring")
(pp. 62-66).-Robert Heindl, Die Geruchsdiagnose
bei der Zyankalivergiflung (The olfactory diagnosis
in poisoning by cyanide of potassium) (pp. 74-
90).-Karl Thoma, Neues Verfahren: Der mikro-
chemische Nacinveis von Zyankali (Microchemical
proof of cyanide of potassium) (p. 91).-A.
Sch6ntag, & J. Roth, Zwei neue Verfahren:
Bestimmung des Schussalters bei Schrotpatronen
(How to determine when a shotgun shell was
fired) (Vol. 121, pp. 8-12, 123-25).-A. Nickenig,
Kreisrunde Glasbritche (Circular breaks in glass)
(pp. 13-22).-A. Kobabe, Sicherung latenter
daktyloskopischer Spuren auf Weissblech (Securing
latent dactyloscopic traces on sheet metal) (pp.
51-53).-Josef Haas, Ein Beitrag zur System- und
Altersbestimmung von Maschinenschriften: Die
Schrift der Olympia-Schreibmaschinensysteingruppe
(How to determine the system and age of type-
scripts: The type of the Olympia typewriter
group) (pp. 126-142).
* All periodicals listed are available in the Elbert
H. Gary Library, Northwestern University School of
Law, 357 East Chicago Ave., Chicago.
t Associate Professor of Law and Assistant Librarian,
Northwestern University School of Law.
CRIMINALIA. Mexico. Vol. 23, nos. 9-12, Sep.-Dec.
1957.
Mario Jimenez Trevifio Y Antonio Navarrete
Reyna, Estudio y prevenci6n de la delincuencia
infantil (Research in and prevention of juvenile
delinquency) (pp. 620-65).-David L. Broianaz,
Ramiro Agustin Beltrkn Sui.rez [et all, Estudio
estadistico de 2,000 impresiones dactilares (A
statistical study of 2000 fingerprints) (pp. 709-
24).-Genaro Genel GonzAlez [et all, El Gabinete
Central de identificacion y criminalistica des Estado
de Mexico (The Central Criminological State
Laboratory in Mexico) (pp. 759-69).-Juan
Portillo Ledesma, Importancia de las impresiones
dactilares (The importance of fingerprints) (pp.
836-49).
INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL POLICE REVIEW. Paris.
(English edition) Vol. 12, nos. 109-119, June
1957-May-June, 1958, vol. 13.
A dell'Oro, The penal treatment of adolescents
over eighteen (pp. 164-65).-E. Martin, The com-
parison of coloured textile fibres (pt. 2) (pp. 166-
69).-Ren6 Michon, Measuring the speed of
bullets (pp. 170-72).-The police and the public,
Halifax-Essen-1956 (p. 173).-G. F. Goodman,
Crime prevention in Halifax (Yorkshire) (pp.
174-77).-B. Niggemayer, The Essen Inter-
national Police Exhibition, 1956 (pp. 178-85).-A
brief review of opium traffic in Singapore (pp.
186-88).-Records of the 26th Session of the General
Assembly, International Criminal Police Organi-
zation, June 17-22, 1957, Lisbon (pp. 195-245).-R.
Deb, The interrogation of witnesses (pp. 263-
67).-M. Sicot, Lost property (p. 280-85).--
Antonio Donati & Carlo Spagnolo, Two articles on
aspects of alcoholism (pp. 286-94).-E. Martin,
Further information on hair as a means of identifi-
cation (pp. 303-305).-E. Martin, A new field for
chromatography: identification of ball-point pen
ink (pp. 18-23, vol. 13).-F. Ferrante, Psychologi-
cal tests and prison personnel (pp. 66-71).-R.
Herren, Crime in the streets and on the roads in
Germanic countries (pp. 72-77, 111-16).-Roland
FOREIGN LANGUAGE PERIODICALS IN POLICE SCIENCE
Thiele, The eramination of car lights after a road
accident (pp. 78-84).-A little knownt narcotic:
Khat (An article based on a summary of documents
published by U.N.) (pp. 85-89).-J. Benoit,
Prostitution and proxenitism in Switzerland (pp.
98-106, 130-35).-G. Manes, The Italian Cara-
binieri (pp. 107-110).-F. Franssen, An ingenious
case of safe breaking (pp. 136-37).--"Operation
Disque" (An article received from the head-
quarters of the Municipal Police, Paris, on an
original experiment in road traffic) (pp. 138-49).-
R. Desage, Extrinsic criminogenic factors (pp.
150-54).--J. Halleux, Police methods (pp. 162-
67).-Marilyn G. Olson, Chicago women in police
work (pp. 168-72).-R. L. Jolly, Fires and finger-
prints (pp. 173-75).-D. Alvarez del Castillo,
The case of the slit brief-cases (pp. 176-81).-Marcel
Sicot, Monaco and its police (pp. 182-87).
KRunNALiSTix. Hamburg. Vol. 11, no. 10, Oct.
1957-Vol. 12, no. 7, July 1958.
R. Mally, Fr. Windhaber [et all Schreibmittel-
Chromatographie (Chromatographical analysis of
.writing-inks) (Vol. 11, pp. 385-88, 390-92).-J.
Haas, Interessante Identifizierung einer entfernten
Schreibmaschinenschrift (An interesting identifi-
cation of an erased typescript) (pp. 476-78).-R.
Mally, 15 Jahre Schreibnaschinensyste-Bestim-
mung (Fifteen years of identification of typewriter
systems) (Vol. 12, pp. 70-72).-E. Martin, Schreib-
maschinenschrift mit ungewinlichem Typenfehler
(Type script with an unusual type defect) (pp.
106-108).-W. Hepner, Kann aus einer Pistole,
Kal. 7,62mm, eine 9mm Patrone verfeuert werden?
(Is it possible t6 fire from a 7.62mm caliber pistol
a 9mm cartridge? (pp. 101-04).-H. H. Huelke &
J. Baum, Galvanoplastische Vervielfiltigung von
Werkzeugsptren (Galvanoplastic duplication of
tool traces) (pp. 142-48).-E. Angst, Thera-
peutische Hautabschabungen und Dakyloskopie
(Therapeutic dermabrasions and dactyloscopy)
(Comment on the articles on the effect of derma-
brasion on fingerprints by James W. Burks, in
Archives for Dermatology and Syphology, v. 77,
1958, and Fingerprint Magazine, Feb. 1958)
(pp. 184-85).-E. Steinwender, Der daktylo-
skopische Identittsnachweis (Dactyloscopic identi-
fication) (pp. 186-94).-H. Takl, Faservergleich
als Sachbeweis (Comparison of fibres as proof of
fact) (pp. 267-68).-W. Hofmann, Der Ultraschall
in der Urkundenuntersuchung (The supersonic in
the investigation of documents) (pp. 268-78).
Dm POLIZEI-PoLZEI-PAxs. Cologne-Berlin.
Vol. 48, no. 19, Oct. 5, 1957.
Dr. Mo. (Mommsen?), Dortmund. Die Ver-
brechenskommission von Chicago (The Chicago
Crime Commission) (pp. 279-80).
REVUE LNTERNATIONALE DE CRIKOLOGIE ET DE
PouiC TEcHNIQuE. Geneva. Vol. 11, no. 2,
April/June, 1957-Vol. 12, no. 2, April/June,
1958.
Eleanor T. Glueck, Directives pour la privention
du crime (Directives for crime prevention) (Vol.
11, pp. 77-87).-J. Graven, Microphones el tables
d'&oute comme instruments d'enqaute pgnale
(Microphones and listening-tables as instruments
of criminal investigation) (pp. 169-187).-E.
Schifferli, Les groupes sanguins en mnwdecine legale
et en criminologie (Blood groups in legal medicine
and criminology) (pp. 226-31).-J. Graven,
L'argot des criminels et son importance en crimi-
nologie (The jargon of criminals and its importance
in criminology) (Vol. 12, pp. 81-99).--R. Lechat &
H. Muller, Un cas int6ressant d'application de
microradiographie en police scientifique (An in-
teresting case of applying microradiography in
scientific police work) (pp. 124-28).-E. Stein-
wender, L'identification dactyloscopique (Dactylo-
scopic identification) (pp. 128-40). (Translation
of the German article published in Kritninalistik).
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